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I 
165th PLENARY SESSION 
The Economic and Social Co~nittee of the European 
,communities held. tts 165th Plenary Session in Brussels, on 
24 January 1979. Its Chairman, Mrs Fabrizia BADUEL GLORIOSO, 
presided. 
Exce~ts from the President's SQeech 
Mrs BADUEL GLORIOSO opened the 165th Plenary Session 
by outlining her short-term objectives to the Committee. These 
included firstly, the revisicn of the Rules of Procedure so as 
to simplify and clarify points of procedure, secondly, the 
formation of a group on the LoQe Convention so that the Committee 
did not remain inactive in the face of these important international 
negotiations, and thirdly, the strengthening of relations with 
the press. She also stated that the Committee should improve and 
strengthen its relations with the European Parliament. 
In particular, the Chairman stated that the Committee's 
programme of work must at all times look for ways of encouraging 
economic recovery in the Community and, with this, a growth in 
employment, while at the same time maintaining conditions of 
re~ative stability. She added that the enlargement of the Community, 
Mediterranean policy and the Lome agreements were factors which 
could help to boost foreign demand within the framework of growing 
cooperation and interdependence. 
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In conclusion, she told ·the Plenary Session about the 
talks she had had with political leaders in Por~ugal and Italy 
and with the Presidents of the European Court of Justice and 
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Mrs. BADUEL GLORIOSO, President of the Economic and 
Social Committee, at the Plenary Session. On the 
right, Mr RENAUD, Vice-President, and on the left 
Mr LOUET, Secretary-General. 
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Adoption of Opinions 
1. FRONTIER WORKERS (own-initiative Opinion) 
The Problems of Frontier Workers. 
Gist of the Opinion 
In this own-initiative Opinion, adopted unanimously, 
the Committee first of all made a few remarks on the regional 
aspects of t:h.e situation of frontier workers o.nd advocated in-
creased cross-frontier cooperation in various areas (employment, 
the· environment, public health, cul t 1 ral sector, etc.). 1,he 
·.Committee then considered the definition of a "frontier worker" 
and tried to evaluate the scale of cross~frontier work, its 
salient features and dominant trends. The Committee listed 
reasons why workers went to work in neighbou1·ing countries and 
drew attention to the wide range of laws on cross-frontier work •. 
The ~econd part of the Opinion nnalyzed frontier workers' 
problems under the following hE:nc'i::::..gs : 
- Jobs and vocational training; 
- Participation in internal company procedures; 
- ·remporary employment agencies; 
- Social security; 
- Labour law; 
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-'Exchange rate fluctuations; 
--··Taxation; 
/ 
... T:t'a.nsport ,. and 
- Housing. 
In the concluding section of the Opinion several c·on-
crete proposals were made with a view to improving the situation 
of frontj_er worl<ers in the above areas and their li-v·tng and 
working conditions. 
The Committee ended by noting that the success of the 
measures taken would to a large extent hinge on close cross-
frontier coo;Jeration between local and regional aut-~c.r·i ties, and 
between socjo-economic organizations in frontier areas. 
This Opinion was based on material supplied by the 
Section for Social Questions under the chairmanship of 
Mr HOt!THUYS - Belgium - Workers. The Rapporteur was Mr DELOURME -
Belgium - Workers. 
2. SOLAR ENERGY PROJECTS 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) on the 
I-n;.: l ~;i,,=mta.tion in the Solar-Energy Sector of Council 
P.~::(i·~:i.~,,-:;_:_,_,r, ( ~?.:EC) Nu. 130? / 7 8 concerning the Granting 
or ~·< r1:'.n·:i ~-?.1 Support for Projects to exploit Alternative 
EneL'.~Y So:J.rces. 
Gist of the Proposal 
Cornm1.mi ty-backed research work on solar energy which 
began in 1975t shows that certain applications are on the threshold 
... I . .. 
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of economic competitivity. The Commission now proposes to support 
demonstration projects which would encourage industry to invest in 
these solar applications. ', 
Support would be granted for projects using solar energy 
-for central heating or air conditioning, producing mechanical and/or 
electrical energy, heat for industrial or agricultural applications~ 
fuel production. 
The Community would provide 25%-49% of the total estimated 
cost of projects (in general, those over 100,000 EUA) which 
satisfy certain conditions. The scheme would run for five years 
and cost a total of 60 MEUA. 
Reference is made to en advisory Committee on the manage-
ment of projects which would assist the Commission. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Committee adopted by 72 votes in favour 9 2 votes 
against and 5 abstentions, its Opinion approving the proposed 
scheme. 
'I'he Committee notes that solar energy appears to be 
the most promising of the new, renewable sources. The Committee 
believes that the Community should back up its existing research 
efforts with a scheme of commensurate size which would provide 
financial support for demonstration projects on solar techniques 
in order to promote their practical application. The Co~mittee 
believes that the proposed budget of 60 million EUA is a modest 
one, and should not be cut back in any circumstances, given that 
the cost of solar energy is still relatively high in relation to 
conventional sources. 
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The Committee also calls for a similar research effort at 
·national level. 
It welcomes the broadening of the Coimmuni ty' s scheme for. 
financial support for demonstration projects ~o develop alternative 
energy sources and hopes that the Commission will shortly submit 
similar proposals to c'over wave, tide and wind energy. 
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This Opinion was based on .material prepared by the Section 1 1 : 
·for Energy and Nuclear Questions under the chairmanship of Mr HATRY -· 
Belgium - Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr CECONI - Italy - Employers • 
3. R & D - FBR SAFETY 
Proposal for a Council Decision adopting a Research 
· Programme for the European Atomic Energy Community on 
Codes and StaDdards for Fast Breeder Reactors (structural 
integrity of components). 
1 • ~.t of the proposal 
',' 
The Commission accordingly proposes a research programme on 
codes and standards for fast breeder reactors which would run for a 
period of five years from 1 January 1979 and cost 5~825 MEUA on the 
Community budget. 
The aim of the programme is to make gradual progress towards 
the establishment of a base which could be used for the gradual 
elimination of dissimilarities in codes and standards for fast breeder 
.reactor components in the Community. The research programme would 
' concentrate on : 
- the evaluation and quantification of dissimilarities in manufacturing 
standards and quality codes; 
•.. I . .. 
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. - a·comparative stu~y of structural analysis and design codes; 
- evaluation and quantification of the similarities in materials. 
The ultimate aim would be to make it possible for the 
regulatory authority in one Member State to accept components which 
had been licenced by the regulatory authority in another Member 
State. 
Gist of the Opinion 
In this Opinion, adopted unanimously, the Economic and 
Social Committee takes a favourable view of the research programme 
outlined and lays particular emphasis on the long-range approach of 
the proposed programme. 
It notes that fast breeders are currently passing through 
the demonstration sta~e, and consequently,technical developments in 
this fj_eld have not yet been terminated and harmonization of codes and 
standards has not yet been possible. Nevertheless, the Committee 
believes that the work on the structural integrity of fast breeder 
components envisaged in the proposal will contribute towards the 
safety of these components and is also important with regard to later 
harmonization in this field. 
This Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section 
for Energy and Nuclear Questions under the chairmanship of Mr HATRY -
Belgium - Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr FRIEDRICHS - Germany -
Workers. 
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4. ACCOL~TING SYSTEM FOR TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE 
~ ........... ~. ·-rd····-" ._..,..-;_... ____ ,,_____ _ 
Proposal for a Council Regulation· (EEC) amAndj.ng Regulation 
( F1~C) No. 1103/70 ·1.ntro6.uci.:ng e:m ac::ountin[ s::·~~tem for ex-
pE':~dj_ tu::--e on inf~·:--a.:~t:r·:J.c-~.tn>:; in respect of tre;u.r.~port by 
rai 1, r\.)P.d a..'! d. in 1 d .. nrl ·H·a.t '3i.'v,ray" 
Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1108/70 of 4 June 1970 intro-
duced a standard perma."lent accounting system for infrastructure ex-
penditure. 
The Commission believes it is important to make amendments 
to the accounting system, the list of infrastructures and the returns 
I 
on the use of infrastructures provtded for by the above Regulation in 
the light of experi.ence and of the developme-nt of the common transport 
policy. 
The Economic anq Social Committee adopted ·its Opinion un-
animously.- It approves the Commiss-ion proposal, which clarifies mis-
ill!derstandings and facilitates matters in connection with both the 
a~ counting sy·stem and the s_ubmisston of returns. 
This Opinion was based oh material prepared by the Section 
for Transport and Conwunications. under the chairmanship of Mr HOFFRANN 
- Germtl?lY - ~lorkers' . The Rapporteut~ ,~as lYlr FRi::~IH1!aSDO!-tF - Germany -
Va.rions Int·:;:r~ests .• 
. •·.·:-:-:: 
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5. ACCIDENTS IN THE HOME 
Proposal for a Council Decision introducing a Community 
System of Information on Accidents in which Products are 
involved, outside the Spheres of Occupational Activities and 
Road Traffic. 
Gist of the Proposal for a Decision 
The aim of the proposal is to introduce a Community system 
of information on accidents in the home and its immediate vicinity, 
such as the garden, yard and garage. Traffic accidents and accidents 
occurring in the course of occupational activities are excluded. The 
Commission's action is part of a programme comprising three stages. 
The first will run for 18 months and should enable a pilot project 
to be set up. In the second stage the entire infrastructure for the 
information system will be set up. Finally, from 1 January 1982, 
this system will become fully operational. The Commission will be 
responsible for the administration of this system and will draw up 
an annual report on its activities and further reports on specific 
topics. On the basis of the information gathered, the Commission 
intends to put proposals before the Council for avoiding accidents 
in which products are involved. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
unanimously. 
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It approves the Commission's proposal. It considers that 
the proposal represents the first step towards action to control 
, accidents in the home. It hopes that such action will be taken 
reasonably quickly using the appropriate instruments. 
The Committee stresses the need both to provide adequate· 
' information on the risks attached to the use of certain products.and 
to ensure that such products come with precise, detailed instructions 
on how to install and operate them. 
The draft Decision stipulates that its scope can only.be 
extended by a unanimous Council decision. Although the draft 
Decision has been submitted under Article 235 of the Treaty, which 
requires unanimity, the Committee feels that any decision on the 
extension of the Decision's scope should be taken by a qualified 
majority. 
This· Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section 
for Protection of the Environment, Public Health and Consumer 
Affairs under the chairmanship of Miss ROBERTS - United Kingdom -
Various Interests. The Rapporteur was Mr FASSINA - Italy - Workers. 
6. ANALYSIS FOR ABSTRACTION OF DRINKING WATER 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Methods of 
Measurement and Frequencies of Sampling and Analysis of the 
Parameters of the Quality Required of Surface Water 
Intended for the Abstraction of Drinking Water in the 
I·-iember States. 
Gist of the draft Directive 
'rhe draft Directive is concerned with the methods of 
measurement, and frequencies of sampling and analysis, of the 
... / .... 
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parameters relating to the quality required of s~rface water intended 
for the abstraction of drinking we.ter in the M:ernber States. The 
draft Directive covers all the s~rface waters falling under 
Directive No. 75/440/EEC. 
The Commission proposes that the frequency of srunpling 
and analyzing each parameter should be fixed every year by the 
Member States, due account being taken of the population served and 
the amount of water abstracted. Whe~e the quality of surface water 
intended for the production of drinking water is considerably above 
that required, the Member State concerned may reduce the frequency 
of sampling and analysis after consulting the Commission. Member 
States should therefore forward the results of the survey to the 
Commission and inform it of the sampling frequencies they propose 
to adopt. 
Each surface water sample from the point of abstraction 
shall be taken not less than 50 cm below the surfQce of the water 
and at least 50 cm.above the bottom. Where these requirements cannot 
be met th.::: samples shall be taken halfway between the surface and 
the bottom. Sampling shall avoid any degradation in environmental 
conditions and be representative of ':.rater quality at th,:;_ point of 
sampling. The sampling of dissolved or emulsified hydrocarbons shall 
be done at the surface. 
The draft Directive describes in detail what is meant by 
"standard measuring method", "limit of detection", "accuracy" and 
"precision". Because there is a risk of substantially modifying 
values during transport or if ~amples are carried out or kept in 
containers for a fairly long time (e.g. temperature and pH), the 
draft Directive sets out the conditions to be met when measuring 
certain parameters. 
. .. I ... 
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Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
unanimously. It approves the proposed Directive which complements 
the other Commission provisions on the quality required of.surface' 
.water intended for the abstraction of drinking water. An alignment 
of measurement methods and frequency of sampling is in the 
interests of the public at large. 
This Opinion was based on material prepared by the 
Section for Protection of the Environment, Public Health and 
Consumer Affairs under the chairmanship of Miss ROBERTS - United 
Kingdom - Various Interests. The Rapporteur was Mr yan CAMPEN -
Netherlands - Employers. 
7. !MCO INSPECTION PROCEDURES 
Proposal for a Council Decision rendering Mandatory the 
Procedures for Ship Inspection forming the Subject of 
Resolutions of the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consul-
tative Organization (INCO). 
Gist of the Commission's Proposal 
This proposal is one of a package submitted by the Com-
mission to the Council for making sea transport safer.and for both 
averting and curbing the pollution of Community waters and shores. 
These proposals have been submitted in response to the 
declarations made by the European Council on 7-8 April 1978 and, 
again on 6-7 July 1978 in the wake of the Amoco Cadiz disaster, 
about the need for still greater efforts to be made at Community 
level to improve safety at sea. 
. . . I . .. , 
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The present proposal serves this end and, in the Com-
,mission 1 s view, should enable a start to be made tO\vards standar-
dizing the inspections carried out on vassels in ports of the 
Community. 
Gist of the Opinion 
By its•unanimous Opinion the Committee supports this 
proposal~ which it regards as the first step towards the Council's 
aim - set out at its 12 June 1978 meeting - of reinforcing ship 
inspection procedures and aligning the laws gove~ning this matter in 
the Member States. It goes a long way towards ensuring the effective 
implementation of international agreements on maritime safety. 
The Committee also e~pects the Commission to submit the 
necessary proposals for the further alignment of inspection regu-
lations immediately after the adoption of the present Decision. 
This Opinion was based on material prep~red by the Section 
for 7ransport and Communications under the chairmanship of 
.l·1r l-IOFFMANN - Ger·many - Workers. The Rapporteur was ~~Ir HENNIG -
Germany - Various Interests. 
8. AMENDMENTS TO THE COMMUNITY TRANSIT REGULATIONS 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending 
Regulation (EEC) Ho. 222/77 on Corrununi ty Transit 
Gist of the Commission's Proposal 
This proposal relates to the flat-rate guarantee system 
and to the provisions applicable to goods carried by travellers or 
contained in their luggage. 
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FXat-rate Guarantee·system (Article 32 of the Regulati~n) 
The application of the European unit of account (EUA), _ 
.,, 'to le.gal measures of the Institutions of the Eu~opean Communi ties 
makes it necessary to convert into EUA the flat-rate amount ex-
pressed in units of account in the basj.c Regulation. In addition· 
'it is advisable to take this opportunity to bring up to date the 
amount of 5,000 UA which is the present maximum liability of the 
guarantor. In view of the rate of inflation since 1969 it is pro-
posed to increase the amount·from 5,000 UA to 7,000 EUA. 
I, 
Finally it is proposed to calculate the equivalent of the 
EUA in national currencies only once per year. 
't 
I •, 
' -:-·. 
'' . ' 
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,,. 
Special Provlsions applying to Goods Carried by Travellers or Contained 
in their Luggage (Article 49 of, the Regulation 
The propqsal s~eks to simplify the formalities when 
trave:lers cross internal frontiers of the Community by abolishing 
the ceiling of 300 UA above which they are required to prove the 
Community status of goods which they are carrying. In future. ~oods 
will be accepted as having Community status when they have been so 
declared and there is no reason to doubt the accuracy of the decla-
ration. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
unanimously. 
. . . I . . . 
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· It noted that ,the maximum flat-rate amount referred -to in 
Article 32 of the basic regulation, which had hitherto been expr~ssed 
in units of account, was to be converted into European units of 
account. The Committee approved the proposal to increase this amount 
from 5,000 UA to 7,000 EUA. 
The Committee also approved the abolition of a rule that 
travellers had to prove that goods carried by them or contained in 
their luggage had "Community status". 
This Opinion was based on material supplied by the 
Rapporteur-General, Mr HIPP - Germany- Employers. 
The Economic and Social Committee also prepared the 
following study : 
9. USE OF JUD!CI~ND QUASI-JUDIC~f>.L MEANS OF CONSUMER PROTECTION 
The Use of Judicial and Quasi-Judicial Means of Consumer 
Protection in the European Community and their Harmonization. 
Gist of the stu~Y-
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its study by a 
large majority with 7 abstentions. 
After reviewing the present situation as regards the judi-
cial protection of the consumer in the Community, as well as the prob-
lems connected with the exercise of consumer rights in the various 
Member States, the Study points to certain possible improvements in 
the following areas in particular : 
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information and education. 
The following measures are recommended in this sphere : ;. 
',• 
,, 
', . 
' ' • ·research into the effectiveness of' various methods of disseminati~g 
information; 
'.1 '- t~ r t 
~ the exchange of' information between M:ember States on information 
activities and the results of' such activities; 
• promotion of' the use of' the mass media, such as radio and television, 
for consumer information; 
.• ensuring that attention is paid to the basic principles of' the law 
at all levels of' education, so that consumers become familiar with 
the law from childhood·on; 
..... legal assistance and advice 
The Committee asks the Commission to encourage the setting-up 
of consumer advice centres, which would have to meet the followin~­
conditions : 
. • there should be sufficient knowledge of the law and of consumer law 
in particular; 
• they should be easily accessible and therefore, geographically 
decentralized; 
it should be possible to obtain preliminary advice either free or 
. 
for.a small fixed charge; 
• it should be possible to obtain assistance {such as advice and 
mediation) with consumer problems, even if they do not come before 
the courts; 
... I~ .. 
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• the right to give consumers legal advice should not be confined 
to lawyers; representative consumer organizations and other 
suitable bodies should also be granted this right (where they do 
not already have it) or be allowed to keep it. 
~ conciliation and arbitration bodies : 
In the Committee's view, such bodies can prevent cases 
that would be simple to solve from coming before the courts. The 
Committee thinks, however, that it must be possible to have recourse 
to the courts for cases that cannot be settled in this way. The 
following principles should be observed in setting up these bodies 
• the impartiality and independence of the body must be guarantee~; 
• if the body includes manufacturers and traders, there should be 
an equal number of consumer representatives; 
• it is desirable that the conciliation body should try to get the 
consumer and the manufacturor or trader to submit to the conci-
liation procedure and accept the recommendations of the concilia~ 
tion body; 
• the proceedings should be inexpensive, rapid, and the formalities 
kept to a minimum; 
• expensive expert reports should be avoided where possible by the 
inclusion of experts on the body; 
• • • I • . . 
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Simplification of the proc·esses of law for smalf claims 
The Committee is aware that the approach to the problem 
of new procedures to improve consumer protection differs from one· 
Member State to another. Nevertheless it thinks that the Commis~ 
sion should examine the possibilities of introducing such procedures 
and perhaps propose a Directive, which should be based on the fol-
lowing points : 
• the procedure should be simple and free of unnecessary formalities; 
the complainant must be able to bring his case before the judge 
himself, the complaint being stated by filling in a simple fo~. 
Help should be provided in filling in the form, by the court offi-
cials. fol.' instance, or a consumer advice cent~; 
• there should be no obligation to be represented in the proceedings. 
A ban on the use of lawyers does not, however, seem desirable, in 
the consumer's interests as well. The financial risk could be 
limited (precisely because the amount at stake is not great) by 
not consis'cen"Cly ordering the losing party to pay the other• s costs. 
The con:::>l..l,;ih:.:r should also have the opportunity of being represented 
by a repre;,;,entative consumer organization; 
• it should be possible for the case to be dealt with orally; 
• the judge should have·great freedom regarding the way in which the 
proceedings are conducted. This freedom should embrace inter 
alia : the ways in which evidence may be furnished; the inter-
rogation of the parties or witnesses, outlining the proceedings 
to th-:1 pq,rties; 
... / ... 
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• the costs of the actual proceedings should be very low; 
• high costs for expert invcstig2tion should be avoided. The judge 
must wcigh the claim against the probable cost of expert opinions 
and take account of the nature of the product and the financial 
means of the complainant. The judge should inform the consumer 
~ \ .. 
about the costs and offer the possibility of an expert opinion free 
of charge if the consumer's financial position or other circumstances 
so warrant; 
- "General interest" and class actions. 
In the Committee's view, the possibility of consumer 
organizations defending consumer rights ·- whether the interests of an 
individual consumer or a group of consumers or consumers' common 
interests are involved, and even where the organization has no direct 
material interest itself - should be laj_d down in statutory measures. 
The Committee therefore suggests that a Directive be drafted in which 
the following points are laid down or taken into account : 
. the general principle that representative consumer organizations 
arid bodies working in the interests of consumers can defend con-
sumers' rights at law; 
. the actions that these bodies should be allowed to bring : actions 
seeking an injunction prohibiting certain acts, the corrGction of 
forbidden statements, publication of the court's decision. The 
right should also be given to seek compensation for consumers who 
have expressed the wish to be represented (on the lines of the bill 
amending the Law prohibiting Unfair Competition in the Federal 
Republic of Germany); 
• the criteria such bodies must satisfy in order to qualify for these 
powers. 
. .. I ... 
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This Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section 
for Protection of the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Affairs , 
under the chairmanship of Miss ROBERTS - United Kingdom - Various 
Interests.The Rapporteur was Mr HILKENS -Netherlands -Various 
Interests. 
* 
* * 
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II 
EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
Visits bv President of Economic and Social Committee 
- to Portugal 
The Chairman of the Economic and Social Committee, 
Mrs Fabrizia BADUEL GLORIOSO, was invited to attend the first Congress 
of Portuguese economic activities (industry, commerce, agriculture), 
which was held in Lisbon from 11 to 13 January. 
The lively debate highlighted various aspects and problems 
of Portugal's membership in the EEC, which the recent opening of 
negotiations have made a current topic. 
During her stay, she was received by the President of the 
Republic, General Antonio Ramalho Jacinto EANES, and the Deputy 
Prime Minister, Jacinto NUNES, and visited the Italian Ambassador, 
Pier Luigi ALVERA. 
The visit stressed the importance of the part played by 
representatives of the various economic and social interest groups. 
It underlined the Committee's role and the opportunities for immediate 
contacts between such groups in the Community and Portugal and high-
lighted the broader problems facing the Community with the prosp~ct 
of its expansion to include the three new Members. The Portuguese 
representatives expressed the hope that the negotiations would be 
concluded in 1981. 
. .. I ... 
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In a statement to the Lisbon newspaper "Diario de Notici&i$:,r:": 
' : ._ :l~ 
Mrs BADUEL GLORIOSO emphasized that "in Europe today some democ-
racies are stronger than others, but all of them must join forces; tQ,1 
I .l defend and strengthen democracy in Europe, because any weakening .ot :, 
democl"'acy in any one country would have serious effects in all the.· ,1' ·.; 
others". .. 
- 'I 
J 
~' ' 
This was the first time a Chairman of the Economic and _-\ 
Social Committee had visited Portugal. An official visit is- p'lanned, 
for a later date to meet with representatives of Portuguese· social,·. 
and economic ~ctivities (businessmen, workers, farmers, repre~en­
tatives of trade and small businesses). 
Mrs BADUEL GLORIOSO was accompanied by the Secretary-
General of the Committee, Mr-Roger LOUET and Mr Giovanni F. di MURO, 
Chef de Cabinet. 
- to the European Investment Bank 
On 18 January Mrs BADUEL GLORIOSO had a meeting in 
• 1 Luxembourg with the President of the European Investment Bank, 
Mr LE PORTZ, and members of the EIB board. 
Mr LE PORTZ emphasized the EIB's activities in connection ' 
with job-creating investment (industrial restructuring and regional 
policy) and with the expansion of Mediterranean policy and the 
Convention of Lome. 
•'' 
Mrs 'BADUEL GLORIOSO stressed the need for more coordination 
of the various financial instruments of the Community Institutions. 
The amount of finance available should be increased in order to 
• • • I . • . 
'.~' 
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count·er' the crisis more effectively' (particularly as regards un-
employment and regional ~imbalances) and strengthen links Nith 
developing countries. 
While keeping within its remit, the EIB was called on to 
play a major role in implementing Community domestic and external 
policies. 
Mrs BADUEL GLORIOSO asked Mr LE PORTZ to address a forth-
coming Plenary Session of the ESC on the EIB's activities. This 
would afford an opportunity for questions of mutual interest to be 
discussed. 
Mrs BADUEL GLORIOSO was accompanied by the Secretary-
General, Mr LOUET, and her Chef de Cabinet, Mr di MURO. 
- to the Court of Justice 
During her visit to Luxembourg on 18 January, 
Mrs BADUEL GLORIOSO had a meeting with the President of the Court 
of Justice of the F.uropean Communities, Mr Hans KUTSCHER, the members 
of the court and the Registrar. 
The Commj_ttee Chairman was accompanied by the Secretary-
General, Mr Roger LOUET, and her Chef de Cabinet, Mr Giovanni 
F'. di MURO. She stressed the eminent role which is played by the 
Court of Justice in shaping Community law. She emphasized that 
there was a need to make the general public and, in particular, 
economic and social groups more aware of the beneficial influence 
of the Court, for instance, in the sphere of individual rights. ThL-:. 
was an element of European democracy. 
The Chairman of the Committee hoped that a representative 
of the.Court of Justice could take part in a Plenary Session of the 
ESC so as to give it a better insight into the importanqe of the 
Court's role. 
* 
* * 
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NEW REQUESTS FOR OPINIONS 
During the month of January, the Council requested 
Committee to deliver Opinions on : 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending Directive 
77/504/EEC o~ Pure•Bred Breeding Pnimals of the 
Bovine Species 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending 
Regulation (EEC) No. 816/70 introducing Supplementary 
Provisions concerning the Common Organization of the · 
Market in Wine (Doe. COM(78) 720 final) 
1, J •' '; .~~ 
' I I '' :, .~ 
'•, '. 1 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Weights and 
Certain Other Characteristics (not including Dimensions) 
of Road Vehicles used for the Carriage of Goods 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Approximation 
of the Laws of the Member States relating to Certain 
Types of Simple Pressure Vessels 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Approximation 
of the Laws of the Member States relating to Noise 
emitted by Lawn Mowers 
Proposal for a Council Regulation laying down Community 
Measures to combat Classical Swine Fever 
* 
* * •' 
... I . .. 
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IV 
PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME OF FUTURE WORK 
February 1979 Plenary Session 
Opinions requested by Institutions 
- Leukosis in cattle 
- Sheepmeat 
- Public service obligations and transport aid 
- Temporary admission of goods 
- Aid to trade in coal 
- Farm prices (likely consultation) 
- Energy R & D 
- Community road transport quotas 
- Adjustment of road transport capacities 
- Pure-bred breeding animals 
Own-initiative Opinion 
- Annual Report on Regional Development Fund 
Study 
- Asbestos 
. . . I . . . 
. -,, .. , .. 
,, 
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March/April 1979 Plenary Session 
Opini6ns requested by Institutions 
- DNA/research 
,. ' 
- Fresh poultrymeat 
-·Building site cranes 
- Forestry tractors 
- Forestry tractor driving seats 
- 8th Directive on company law 
- Code of conduct - liner conferences 
- Fusion R & D 
- Wine sector (concentrated musts} (Doe. COM(78} 720 fin) 
- Plastic materials ~or foodstuffs 
- Energy Consumption of domestic appliances 
Misleading advertizing 
OWn-initiative Opinion 
- Use of Medicines 
studx 
- Spain {continued) 
May 1979 Plenary Session 
' 
Opinions requested by Institutions 
- Forestry policy 
- Products used in the building industry 
- Weight of road vehicles 
Simple pressure vessels 
- Sound-emission levels of lawn mowers 
- Balance on the wine market {Doe. COM(78) 260 final) 
... I . .. 
f', \ ~ 'I • 
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Subsequent Plenary Sessions 
0Einions requested by the Institutions 
- Corporation taxes 
Social situation 1978 (June) 
- Economic situation (June) 
- Prevention of swine fever 
Own-initiative Opinion 
- Structural aspects of growth 
- Enlargement of the Community 
- Flags of convenience 
Studies 
- R & D management 
- Influence of local authorities 
- Cereal substitutes 
* 
* * 
... I ... 
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V 
MEMBERS' NEWS 
~ppointment 
On 13 December 1978 the Council of the European 
Communities appointed Mr F. CHAPPLE as a member of the Economic 
and Social Committee. 
Secretary-General of the Electrical, Electronic, 
Telecommunications and Plumbing Union, Mr CHAPPLE will replace 
Mr L. MURRAY who has resigned. 
Mr CHAPPLE will be a member of Group II (Workers). 
* 
* * 
. . . I . . . 
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VI 
EXTRAITS DE PRESSE 
Handetsbla tt 10.1. 79 
B.riissel indert V orschlag 
iiber Bilanzrichtlinie 
VW'd BR.USSEL. Die EG·Kommission hat elne 
Reihe Anderungen an lhrem d'em BG·Minl· 
aterrat vorliegenden Rldltll~ienvorsdllllg 
uber den KonzernabsdlluB vo~enommen. Sle 
trlft damtt den Stellungnahmen des Euro-
pilscben. Parlaments und des .»'''liS· 
und SozLa!aussdlussea sowle der vom 41. 
sterrlf ftfibi&uedele\ v;erten Rlchtlinle 
Qber daD JahresabschluB von Gesellschafte~ 
Redlnun~· ,Die KommJnlon hi!.lt lm abge· 
lnderten Entwurf grundslltzlldl an der von 
brlUf<her Selte umstrittenen Definition !est, 
wonadl die etnbeitlidle Leltung filr do Be· 
herrsdlungsverhlltnis entsdleidend 1st. Sie 
hat jedoch dem Wunach des Parlaments elft· 
1procben und gewlsse Vork.ehrungen getrof· 
·fen, da.B filr Anteile, die an UnterMhmen 
gehalten werdBn, bel denu eine Vermutung 
der Ab~flgkelt besteht, d~ ·Jedoda ke"* 
einJl .. Uldae.a· LtltUQI ~teutellt alnc1, beiODj 
dert·Aopbo g4JDacM w.c4en IOllen. 
Die Komm:lsslon hat etle8dis teilnse 
den Bedenken dee Europliadlen Parlamente 
Remnung getragen, wonada eine generelle 
Verpfiimtung der Tellkonzerne, einen lton-
solidierten Tellkonsentabadllu.B vorzulegen, 
zu kostsplelig und nul' von begrenltem Nut· 
zen wire. Die Kommlalon ubernlmmt den 
Gedanlten de1 Parlaments, da! der Oesamt-
konzernablchluB Vorrang hat. n Ubereln• 
stlmmun mit dem lr 
auss u s e e Odl eino Venldlt auf 
e nen ei konzernabsdllu.B nur f1lr gertdat· 
fertlgt, wnn welte.ra Vorauuetsugea v• 
geben 1lnd. Zu nennea .aincl vor allea .dte· 
Zuatlmm\1119 der 'AkUonire · oder, Glilall· 
sdlafter del betreffeodea abblngtgn Uater· 
nehmen1, die Erkl&nulg des bemdle!ldea 
Unternehme111, f\lr die von dem abblngigen 
Untemehmen alng~ea Ve~dmao· 
V" ................. ~--·~· ~helldiNall•lltJt~olfJM4*110X•.;:-~ 
Le Peuple 
17.1.79 
!. 
'A..- c.lnm¥nlutM 
1Europ6•-
L~ Conleil dN CommuDautft 
europeennee vtent de nom-
mer Roger :t.oue& au poste de 
secretatre ·pnl!rel•.du ~ 
Ancien seoNtalre de la Con. 
fltdmUon c l'oree Ouvrl~re • 
CP'raneel, Ropr Louet a line 
tonaue ••rlitnOe tnternatlona. 
le, notamment comme mem· 
bre dU Consall d'admlnistra· 
tton du Bureau Snt8matlonal 
du travaH et• daM lea tnstan· , 
eea eura,Mnnes ob 11 fUt sOu· 
.ent le poiteoparole de la Con. 
flki~ration europ4enne del syn. 
dicats pour les queStions Jo. 
ciales. 
Roger Louet a dt~ •leri'lent 
vlee·pl'llsldent de 1.11 section de.~ 
affiWoel 'sclctattl• · · du C6nsell 
~noaUque et sdclal ft>~s 
et preldent . de . section au 
Commilsarlat au Plan. 
DepWs ms, Rocer Lo~et 
lttait di~ , ~r.al au Co-
mltlt ~ et IOCial. · 
Hansard 08.12.78 
~~-. ..... tnilld SOdai;C. .... 
,1~ y ~· r•tr to Members) 
Dlario de Noticlas 
13'.1.79 
Mr. David MitcbeD asked the Secretary 
~f State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs what salary, retainer or honora-
rium will be paid to new British members 
. of ~~~ic ~d Social Cgmapitt;p of 1De ~i wat expenses were paid 
f?r tfiel~st yea~ of their term to the ~­
VJous Untted Kmgdom representatives. 
Mr. Jadd: The Economic and Social 
CommjtM:. which is itself responsible for 
its admi tration, pays only allowances to 
cover travel and subsistence expe.uses and 
does not pay any salaries, retainers or 
h~noraria. The money required is pro-
vtded from the Community budget and is 
subject fo financial control by the Euro-
pean Court of Auditors. We do not, bow-
ever. have details of the individual pay-
ments. 
Fabruia Glorioso em LiBboa 
Dirigente da . CEE contacta 
as realidades portuguesas 
aSinto-me orgulhosa a fellz por 
vir a Portupl como a prlmeira 
aembaJxadorall doa melos eoono· 
mfoos e eoolala europeus a vtlltar 
• voua Pain, daclat ou, ontam 
I ao ((D,N.n a presldanta oo !opn6mjco o Sgplal da Comunlda· e EcooOmlca Europela, Fabri,ia Baduel Glor1010, que ae encontra 
em Lleboa. a fiiJ de tomar 
contaoto com 01 probtemas e as 
realldadaa da vlda naclonal. Est< 
manhl. Fabrlzia Qlorloeo devart 
aer recebida pelo Presldante d: 
Republica e, ainda, palo vloa·pr 
metro-mlnlltro • .taotnto Nunes. 
Femmes d' Aujourd'hui 
L'IUROPI n NOUS 
-ORIOSO 
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PRESIDENTE DU COMITE ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL 
DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES 
Fait sans precedent. voici qu'une femme se trouve 
a la tete d'un des organes dirigeants de !'Europe 
des Neuf. ltalienne, docteur en droit. syndicaliste, 
Fabrizia Baduel Glorioso a ete 61ue. le 18 octobre 
1978. presidente du Comite er.onomique et social 
des Communaut6s europ6ennes. Den• son grand bu-
reau bruxellois, nous avons renc.ontrt una femme 
vive, 616gante et sympathique, que sea hautes fonc-
tions n'ont pas eloign6e des difficult6s quotidiennes 
des Europ6ens. Elle nous a parlt de M vie multiple. 
Berlinske Tidende 09.1.79 
JJ11ri bar oplmrt. 
· erhvervslivetsledere 
Af 
J akob J ohannsen 
polit. Karen Gtedal; der 
fungerer som Forbruger-
radsformand efter Dor-
te Bennedsen, har un-
dervist i konsument~ko­
nomi pa Handelshjlljsko-
l~n i de sids.,-: 2! ar. Og 
de ctirektprer, der bar 
J a:>St afsa>tningSj!Skonom i pa · HD-omradet denne 
periooe, har ha!t hende 
som lrerer .•••• 
Det bliver 'ikke nemt 
for erhvervslivet at lpbe 
om hjpmer rqed Forbru-
gerradets ny formand. 
Hun kender nemlig mar-
kedsmekanismeme og 
konkurrencemidleme lige 
sa godt som de fleste 
virksomhedsledere. Cand. 
Hun holdt op med at 
· undervise pa Handels-
hjiSjskolen i august sidste 
ar, mE'n bar fortsat nok 
at nve i. Ved siden af 
formandsposten er hun l bl. a. medlem af dE>t ~?ko-' 
nomiske og socjale :udJul.l.il 
i EF-hovedkvarteret i 
Bruxelles, udpege'. ;; f 
udenr1gsministeren flfter 
inili.1:illing fra Forbruger-
radet. 
;.,:.•'• 
•Jeg har en anden vinkel 
til forbrugersagen end po-
.littkerne,c sger Forbru-
. am'idettl _.ny fungereiUII 
fonnand, cand. polit. Ka-
ren Gredal. 
Foto: Mini Wollf 
Dec.· 78 
faHi e problemi --
UNA CONFERENZA 
PROMOSSA DAL CES 
L'economia 
<<socialeY> 
negli anni '80 
Convocata dal Comjtato econom~ 
soc!ale dells Cee. in accortlo con il Bu· 
reau International du TravaiS (BJn d! Gl· 
nevra e con tl CIRlEC (Centre Internatio-
nal de Reoherche et d'lnformation sur I' 
Economie Collective) si e tenuta a Bruxel· 
4es !I 16 e 17 novembre scorsl una rlu· 
nlone tra esperti dei 9 paesl deUa Comu-
nltlt per def!nire i temi e le modalitll or· 
ganlzzative dl una Conferenza lntemazlo-
nale che si terril a Ginevra nel novembre 
1979, sotto gli auspici del BIT, e che 
tratterrt B terns • 11 ruolo degli orga;,i-
sml a scopo non lucratiYo neii'Europa del 
1980 •. 
PUBLICATIONS OBTAINABLE FROM THE ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Periodical 
- Bulletin (monthly publication) 
General Documentation 
- The Economic and Social Committee (leaflet) (January 1975) 
- The Economic and Social Committee (April) 1975) (A descriptive brochure) 16 p. 
- Annual Report (1977) 70 p. (1976) 80 p. 
- Directory (January 1979) (List of Members) 41 p. 
- The Right of initiative of the Economic and Social Committee (October 1977) 124 p. 
- 20th Anniversary of the Economic and Social Committee (May 1978) 19 p. 
Opinions and Studies 
- Employee Participation and Company Structure (September 1978) (Opinion) 116 p. 
- Youth Unemployment- Education and Training (November 1978) (5 Opinions) 97 p. 
- The Stage reached in aligning labour legislation in the European Community 
(June 1978) (Documentation) 60 p. 
- Employment in Agriculture (Study) (June 1978) 135 p. 
- Monetary Disorder (Opinion) (June 1978) 98 p. 
- Small and Medium-sized Enterprises in the Community Context (April 1978) (Opinion) 
29 p. 
- Industrial Change and Employment (November 1977) (Opinion) 98 p. 
- EEC's Transport Problems with East European Countries (December 1977) (Opinion) 
164 p. 
- Community Nuclear Safety Code (July 1977) (Study) 50 p. 
- Regional Development- Unemployment and Inflation (June 1977) {Opinion) 130 p. 
- Research and Development (November 1976) {Study) 35 p. 
- Systems of education and vocational training {August 1976) {Study) 114 p. 
- Regional Policy (March 1976) {Opinion) 11 p. 
- European Union {July 1975) (Opinion) 33 p. 
- Progress Report on the Common Agricultural Policy {February 1975) {Study) 52 p. 
- The Situation of Small and Medium-sized Undertakings in the European Community 
(March 1975) (Study) 69 p. 
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